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Survey Shows That Bad Judgment Chief Cause of Bicycle Accidents
By ROY O. OII.BKRT, M.n.
lot Angeles County Health

Offlrer
In the United States, bicycle 

are generally considered ve 
nicies of transportation for the 
very young, but the truth Is 
that they also provide exercise 
and fun for Individuals at 
practically any age.

This Is one of the reason* 
probably being that bicycle rid 
Ing Is a skill that Is easily 

rned by almost anyone who 
can manage to navigate. At 
any rate, use of the blUe has 
more than doubled since pi 
war days and there are now 
23,000,000 bike owners In Am 
lea.

Unhappily, as accident sta 
tistics show, bicycling has Its 
own particular hazards, many 
of which could be avoided If 
bicycle safety rules were prop 
erly observed.

Cars Chief Danger 
Motor vehicles are the chief 

danger to bike riders and ac 
count for about 80 per cent of 
alt fatalities Involving bicycles. 
The rest are principally due to 
falls, running into fixed objects 
such as a tree or a wall, or 
collision with railroad trains. 
About 90 per cent of the deaths 
are among males, and 70 per 
cent are of boys between the 
ages of five and 19.

The years between five and 
14 are apparently the most haz 
ardous of all, for 350 cyclists In 
this age group were killed In

collisions wilh motor vehicles, 
and another 28,000 were Involv 
ed In not> fntsl motor accidents, 
according to tte nation's latest 
annual summary.

However, ten fatal auto-bike 
accidents occurred to Indlvl- 
vlduals over 68 years of age 
and, going to the other extreme, 
ten fatalities were recorded In 
the toddler group under five. 
Truly, as regards to ago, the 
bike Is a democratic vehlnl 

Bad Judgment Ix-ads
Reporting on a comparatively 

recent study of bicycle accidents 
In the metropolis of Tx>ndon, 
England, the Commlaslt 
Police lists four of the chief 
causes of fatal l.lcycle accidents 
in the order of their Import 
ance: misjudging the distance 
or speed of another vehicle; 
turning at an Intersection with 
out due care; Inattention; and 
losing control of the machine. 
Surprisingly enough, Inexperl-

Jack Dean Graduated 
From IBM Training

Jack C. Dean, 2858 Torrance 
Blvd., has graduated from the 
International Business Machine 
2orp. electric accounting ma- 
ihlne customer engineering 

school at the IBM plant In New 
York.

Upon graduation his first an- 
ilgnment is to the Los Angeles 

sales and service office.
Dean and his fellow graduates 

represent fifteen IBM branch 
ifflces in 11 states".

rnee accounted for only 1.2 per 
cent of all hlryrle n.lshaps.

No such Intensively analyti 
cal study has been made In 
this country, hut. the fantastic 
ecenlrlcs In which cyclists 
Indulge are chiefly responsible 
for the accidents that occur, 
according to one editorial on 
the subject. Cutting In, crossing 
traffic lanes, carrvlag an

no better training for safe auto 
mobile driving than proper 
training In the safeguards of 
bicycling.

"Butterflies of the road" Is 
the name given to cycllstj by 
a writer in the New Eng'and 
Journal of Medicine. Sad to say 
and comparatively speaking, 
bike : iders who fall to observe

passenger on a bicycle built, for I safety rules In detail, will be
one, hitching a ride on a mov 
ing vehicle, or "no hands" rid 
ing, wore all given n* contrib
utory causes of these 
able accidents.

average chance of being as 
short-lived as these ephemeral 
little Insects.

Safety education should he-
gin in the tricycle 
child's life, say the
driver education should begin 
with the first bicycle. The opln. 
ion Is prevalent that there is

Recreation Program 
Under Three Groups

Unique in Its playground pro 
gram, El Nido Elementary 
school will open Its scheduled 
events July 7 at. 1 p.m. The 
program Is unique because 
three governmental Jurisdic 
tions are Involved In putting It 
on, Los Angeles County Depart 
ment, of Parks and Recreation 
upplles to personnel for super- 
Islon, the Totrance Recreation 

Department furnish* equip 
ment and supolles, and the Tor- 
School District furnlshs the fa 
cility and maintenance.

prevent. A pamphlet, giving bicycle 
safety rules In detail, will beo 
mailed to anyone who sends a 
card of request to the Los An 
geles County Health Depart 
ment. 241 N. Flgueroa St., Los 
Angeles 12.

xperts, and

Junior Talent Show 
Scheduled Sunday

Sunday, July 8, the Torrance 
recreation department's Junior 
Talent show will be presented, 
with participants selected from 
all the playground areas, stag 
ing the show In conjunction 
with Slim Edward's student* 
from the Mel O-Dee Music Cen 
ter.

A picnic before the produc 
tion Is also slated for the after-

DOG VARIETIES
There are about 200 recog 

nized and registered breeds of 
domestic dogs.
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This Handy, Convenient

WEEK-END PAC
A hindiom* travel kit filled with nitlonilly-fimou* 
coimctiei... tolletrtei... nudlcitloni.
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REINVESTMENT PERIOD
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where your 
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where each account

is insured up to

$10,000

WHY IS REINVESTMENT PERIOD SO VALUABLE? Now  without loss of accumulated in 
terest or dividends   you can transfer youney where earning-power is greater. Thousands 
of wise-investors have already selected Southwest Savings' 31/2% per year. Why don't you?
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